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KALOJI NARAYANA RAO UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES: WARANGAL 

  TELANGANA STATE: 506 002  

 
 FIRST MBBS (NEW REGULATIONS) SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS  

NOTIFICATION, JUNE 2022 
 

Lr.No:234/KNRUHS/Exams/Notifications/2022 Date:17.05.2022 

Sub:- KNRUHS – Exams – Conduct of First MBBS (New Regulations) 

Supplementary theory examinations in the month of June, 2022 - Issue of 

Notification - Reg. 

Ref:- Orders of the Vice – Chancellor, Dated:17.05.2022 

 

The Notification is issued for registration of the candidates to appear for First MBBS (New 

Regulations) Supplementary examinations commencing from 28.06.2022. 

Eligibility to appear for First MBBS (New Regulations) Supplementary Examinations: 

 

1. The First MBBS students who have been admitted during the academic year 2020- 21 in 

the Medical colleges affiliated to KNRUHS in Telangana State, whose admissions are 

approved by the KNRUHS and students admitted before 2020-21 and opted for new 

regulation, who are failed, detained or not appeared for the previously held examinations 

in March 2022 are eligible to appear First MBBS(New Regulations) Supplementary 

examinations in the month of June, 2022. 

2. The First MBBS students who are having 75% of attendance or more and scored 50 

% of marks and above in internal assessment examinations are eligible to appear for 

the examinations. 

3. The candidate should secure minimum 40% in each paper and aggregate of 50% in 

Theory and 50% in Practicals separately for passing the University exam. 

4. Cutoff date for calculation of attendance percentage is 17.05.2022. 

5. The upload of attendance percentage and internal assessment marks of the candidates is 

from 26.05.2022 to 28.05.2022. (As per New Regulation, eligibility of internal 

assessment examinations has been changed from 35 % to 50 % (FIFTY 

PERCENTAGE)) 

6. The confirmation date for attendance & internal assessment marks of the candidates is 

30.05.2022. 
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Digital Valuation and Providing only single answer booklet without additional 

answer booklet 

The University is a Digital campus and implementing digital valuation for all 

courses. For First MBBS, exam will be conducted with single answer booklet with 

candidate specific bar code on each page for the candidates appearing for examinations 

and no additional answer book will be issued to the candidates. The candidates should 

answer all the questions in the single answer booklet only. 

 
Payment of Examination fee: 

 

Whole ₹1800/- 

Per Subject (for Backlog) ₹600/- 

Marks Memo ₹300/- 

Processing Fee ₹350/- 

NOTE: Processing fee is only for the students appearing for the first time. 
 

 
 

EXAMINATION FEE DATES 

06.06.2022 to 11.06.2022 (Without Fine) 1800 or (No. of subjects * ₹600) + 
₹300(Marks memo) + 
₹350(Processing fee) 

12.06.2022 to 13.06.2022 (With a fine of 

₹200) 

 [1800 or (No. of subjects * ₹600)] + 

₹300(Marks memo) + 

₹350(Processing fee) + 

₹200(Fine) 

14.06.2022 to 15.06.2022 (With a fine of 

₹100/- per day in addition to ₹200/-) 
[1800 or (No. of subjects * ₹600)] + 

₹300(Marks memo) + 

₹350(Processing fee) + 
₹200(Fine) + ₹100(Fine per day) 

16.06.2022 to 18.06.2022 (Offline 

payment with a fine of ₹5000 in 

addition to previous fine of ₹400) 

DD drawn in favor of “THE 

REGISTRAR, KNRUHS” payable at 

Warangal must reach the University on 

or before 18.06.2022, 04:00pm. 

[1800 or (No. of subjects * ₹600)] + 

₹300(Marks memo) + 

₹350(Processing fee) + 

₹400(Fine)+ ₹5000(Fine) 

 
 

 

 

 

[ 

 

Payment Link:  
 

https://www.tcsion.com/EForms/html/form52954/login.html 

❖ Payment link will be active from 06.06.2022 to 15.06.2022 
 

 

https://www.tcsion.com/EForms/html/form52954/login.html
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       FIRST  MBBS (NEW REGULATIONS) SUPPLEMENTARY THEORY 

EXAMINATIONS  TIME-TABLE 

 

S.No DATE DAY SUBJECT TIME 

1 28.06.2022 TUESDAY Biochemistry Paper - I 10.00 am to 01.00 pm 

2 30.06.2022 THURSDAY Biochemistry Paper - II 10.00 am to 01.00 pm 

3 02.07.2022 SATURDAY Anatomy Paper - I 10.00 am to 01.00 pm 

4 04.07.2022 MONDAY Anatomy Paper - II 10.00 am to 01.00 pm 

5 06.07.2022 WEDNESDAY Physiology Paper - I 10.00 am to 01.00 pm 

6 08.07.2022 FRIDAY Physiology Paper - II 10.00 am to 01.00 pm 

The practical/ Clinical and Viva Examination dates will be informed later. 

 
Note: The internal and final viva marks will not be included in final exams total and results will be 

processed excluding them. The internal marks (50%) are only considered for eligibility to write 

final examination. 

 

➢ Instructions of COVID19 to be strictly followed. 
 

 

The above instructions should be followed scrupulously. 

Please acknowledge the receipt. 

 

Controller of Examinations 

KNRUHS, Warangal. 

To 

All the principals of Medical Colleges With a request to circulate among the Students/ 

Offering MBBS Course under KNRUHS  HOD concerned and to display in the notice 

boards of colleges concerned. 

Copy to: 

1. The Joint Registrar (Modern Medicine), Academic Wing, KNRUHS 

2. The Coding Cell, KNRUHS 

3. The Finance Wing, KNRUHS 

4. PA to Registrar/PS to Vice Chancellor, KNRUHS 

5. The Controller of Examinations, NTRUHS, Vijayawada 

6. TCS iON. 


